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Semiconducting Ge clathrates: Promising candidates for thermoelectric
applications
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Transport properties of polycrystalline Ge clathrates with general composition Sr8Ga16Ge30 are
reported in the temperature range 5 K<T<300 K. These compounds exhibitN-type
semiconducting behavior with relatively high Seebeck coefficients and electrical conductivity, and
room temperature carrier concentrations in the range of 1017– 1018 cm23. The thermal conductivity
is more than an order of magnitude smaller than that of crystalline germanium and has a glasslike
temperature dependence. The resulting thermoelectric figure of merit,ZT, at room temperature for
the present samples is14 that of Bi2Te3 alloys currently used in devices for thermoelectric cooling.
Extrapolating our measurements to above room temperature, we estimate thatZT.1 at T
.700 K, thus exceeding that of most known materials. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.
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As evidenced by intense research presently under wa
several laboratories,1 there is a renewed interest in the fie
of thermoelectrics. From the mid-1950’s to the present
major design concepts for bulk thermoelectrics were th
used by Ioffe.2 These were to select semiconducting co
pounds of heavy elements from the lower right part of
periodic table and then to reduce the lattice thermal cond
tivity by forming mixed crystals. This approach led to th
thermoelectrics based on Bi, PbTe, and Bi2Te3.

3 In this letter
we report on the transport properties of a semiconducting
clathrate with the type I clathrate-hydrate structure in wh
the voids are filled with Sr. The concept of a ‘‘phonon gla
and an electron crystal’’~PGEC!4 is at the heart of this in-
vestigation. PGEC materials would possess electronic p
erties normally associated with good semiconductor sin
crystals but a thermal conductivity normally associated w
amorphous materials. We believe the introduction of t
concept to thermoelectrics is one of the most significant
novations in the last 30 years.

The importance of this approach emerges very clea
from the definition of the figure of merit,Z. The definition of
a ‘‘good thermoelectric’’ lies in the magnitude of the mat
rial’s Z,3 whereZ5S2s/k. In this equationS is the Seebeck
coefficient,s the electrical conductivity, andk the total ther-
mal conductivity. Since the dimensions ofZ are inverse tem-
perature, a more convenient quantity is the dimension
figure of meritZT, whereT is the absolute temperature.

The existence of crystalline materials that possess v
low k, similar to that of amorphous solids in a large tempe
ture range, has been known for some time. Cahill, Wats
and Pohl5 and Slack6 have enumerated a number of mixe
crystal systems that possess glasslikek. These crystalline
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systems have a number of properties in common, as outl
in a recent review.4 The relationship between glasslikek and
the theoretical minimum thermal conductivity,kmin , was
first pointed out by Slack.7 One particular crystalline system
which possesses low glasslikek values most relevant in this
study is that of the clathrate hydrates, or ice clathrates.

Ice clathrates have been observed with a variety of
ferent structures. One of these is the type I hydrate struc
X8(H2O!46, whereX represents a ‘‘guest’’ molecule or atom
trapped in the cages formed by the H2O molecules. Thek for
these ice clathrates is much lower than that of 1h ice,4 and
decreases as the size~mass! of the ‘‘guest’’ molecules or
atoms decreases~increases!. Nolaset al.8 have shown that a
similar effect on the lattice thermal conductivity,kg , for
skutterudite compounds occurs when trivalent lanthan
ions are present in the voids of that structure. For b
classes of materials the reduction inkg is believed to be due
to resonant scattering of phonons via localized lo
frequency vibrations of the ‘‘guests.’’ This can be thought
as the ‘‘rattling’’ of the trapped atoms in their oversiz
cages. These observations motivated the present study
our hypothesis that the PGEC concept could be realize
Ge calthrates.

The group IV elements also form clathrates9 of the type
X8E46 whereE represents a group IV element andX repre-
sents an atom in the voids, or cages, formed byE. The cubic
crystal lattice has space groupPm3n(Oh

3) and consists of
tetrahedral networks with periodic voids~cages! of 20 and 24
coordinatedE polyhedra in a 3:1 concentration ratio. TheX
atoms do not enter the lattice substitutionally but are int
stitial, residing inside the oversize cage. The polyhedra
covalently bonded to each other by shared faces. The e
tronic structure of similar compounds has been investiga
theoretically,10 but few experimental transport studies ha
© 1998 American Institute of Physics
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been reported.11 No thermal conductivity measurements ha
been reported.

In this letter we report on the measured transport pr
erties of threeN-type polycrystalline samples of Ge clath
rates with the voids filled with Sr. These Ge-clathra
samples, all with similar compositions, were readily rep
ducible, as indicated from structural analysis and transp
properties measurements. These three samples are repr
tative of several different Ge clathrates investigated by
present authors. The synthesis and crystal structure ana
of alkaline-earth filled Ge clathrates have been previou
reported.12 The Ge clathrates used in this report were p
pared in a similar manner; the exact details will be repor
elsewhere. The x-ray diffraction~XRD! patterns were ana
lyzed on the basis of the clathrate structure by the Rietv
method, and the results were similar to that previou
reported.12 The samples were powdered and densified i
graphite die in a hot press at 2.63104 lbs/in.2 and 650 °C.
Electron-beam microprobe~XMP! analysis of a polished sur
face of each sample confirmed the XRD results and reve
that the samples were single phase with the exact stoich
etries as listed in Table I. Also listed in the table are oth
relevant physical properties of the three samples presente
this report. As seen in Table I, we were able to vary
electronic properties of theseN-type samples by varying th
Ga-to-Ge ratio. The Ga appears to randomly substitute
Ge in the structure and is used to produce charge compe
tion for the divalent alkali-earth ion Sr21. This means that
two Ga atoms act as ‘‘acceptors’’ for the two ‘‘donated
electrons from each Sr21 ion.

Hall coefficient measurements using the van der Pa
technique were conducted at room temperature. Four-p
electrical resistivity~r!, steady-state Seebeck coefficient(S),
and steady-state thermal conductivity measurements w
performed in a radiation-shielded vacuum probe.13 Heat
losses via conduction through lead wires and radiation w

FIG. 1. Resistivity vs temperature from 5 to 300 K for the three Ge-clath
samples. The inset shows ln~r! vs 1/T for sample clA withr in V cm. The
straight-line fit to the equationr5r0 exp(D/T) givesD586.9 K.
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determined in separate experiments and the data corre
accordingly. These corrections were 15%–20% near ro
temperature and,5% atT,120 K.

Figures 1 and 2 showr and absoluteS as functions of
temperature from 300 to 5 K. The absoluteS decreases with
decreasing temperature, as expected in heavily doped s
conductors with negligible phonon drag. In the inset of Fig
we show a plot of ln~r! versus 1/T for sampleclA. This
sample had the lowest electron concentration and cle
showed a semiconductor temperature dependence ofr vs T.
The straight line is a fit to the equationr5r0 exp(D/T)
where the activation energy for the donors isEa52D. From
this fit we obtainEa515 meV. This value is to be compare
to 14.17 meV for shallow donors such as As in Ge. T
carrier mobility values in Table I are similar to those f
single crystalN-type Ge at room temperature at the sam
carrier concentration.14 The Sr21 ions apparently do no
cause serious Coulomb scattering of the carriers. Employ
Fig. 2 and the carrier concentration values in Table I
estimate of the electron effective mass,m* , can be made in
a straightforward fashion using Fermi statistics and assum
acoustic phonon scattering in a single-band model, follow
Slack and Hussain.14 The m* values thus calculated are 0.
m0 for these compounds, wherem0 is the electron effective
mass. The effective mass value forN-type Ge at a similar
carrier concentration is 0.75m0 .15

The most interesting aspect of our investigation is
magnitude and temperature dependence ofk for these Ge-

e

FIG. 2. Seebeck coefficient vs temperature from 5 to 300 K for the th
Ge-clathrate samples.

TABLE I. Three Ge-clathrate samples indicating the atomic percenta
from XMP analysis, the lattice parameter in angstrons,a0 , the measured
percent of theoretical density, average grain size in microns, the meas
carrier concentration in cm23, n0 , and mobility in cm2/V s, m, at room
temperature. The theoretical atomic percentages in the stoichiometric
pound are 14.81% Sr, 2963% Ga, and 55.456% Ge.

Comp at. %: Sr, Ga, Ge a0 D Grain size n0 m

clA 14.5, 30.2, 55.3 10.73160.011 87 9.6 131017 2200
clB 14.7, 29.8, 55.5 10.73260.006 96 17.4 931017 1900
clC 14.6, 28.5, 56.9 10.73960.005 93 10.7 331018 730
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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clathrate compounds. Figure 3 showsk as a function of tem-
perature for the three Ge-clathrate samples as well as
single crystal Ge,16 amorphous Ge (a-Ge)17 and amorphous
SiO2 (a-SiO2).

5 The calculatedkmin for Ge is also shown in
the figure. Thekmin curve was calculated employing Slack7

however we followed Cahillet al.5 by taking the minimum
mean free path of the acoustic phonons as one-half of t
wavelength. We see thatk for these clathrates is lower tha
that of a-SiO2, is only a factor of approximately 2 greate
than that ofa-Ge and exhibits a temperature depende
similar to that of amorphous materials. Using the measu
values ofr from Fig. 1 and the Wiedemann–Franz law w
estimateke , the electronic component ofk. For sample
clAke is estimated to be 6% of the totalk at room tempera-
ture and lower at lower temperatures. The other two sam
had largerke values, since their electrical conductivitie
were an order of magnitude larger than that of samplesclA.
The data for sampleclA essentially indicate the lattice com
ponent of the totalk in this compound.

The grain size of approximately 10mm in the present
samples gives a computedk limited by boundary scattering
as shown in Fig. 3. Clearly the low thermal conductiv
values measured are not produced by boundary scatterin
the phonons at the grain boundaries. The results in Fig. 3
suggestive of a ‘‘resonance dip’’ in the phonon scattering
aboutTr520 K. If this dip is caused by phonon interactio
with a ‘‘rattling’’ frequency of the Sr at an energyhn r , then
n r is approximately18 given byhn r53.9kTr . This givesn r

in wave numbers asn r555 cm21. Similar values have bee
estimated for ‘‘guest’’ atoms in ice clathrates.19

Note that in the Sr8Ga16Ge30 we have replaced the trad
tional alloy phonon scattering,14 which predominantly scat
ters the highest frequency phonons~near 250 cm21 in Ge!
by a much lower frequency ‘‘rattle’’ scattering. The highe
frequency phonons have very low or zero group velocity a
contribute little to the total thermal conductivity. The lo
frequency phonons have the highest group velocity and c

FIG. 3. Thermal conductivity vs temperature from 5 to 300 K for the G
clathrate compounds, single crystal Ge~dotted–dashed line!, amorphous Ge
~dotted line!, amorphous SiO2 ~dashed line!, andkmin of Ge ~solid line!. The
straight, solid line below 4 K is acalculation due to grain boundary scatte
ing for a 10mm grain size.
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tribute most tok. That is why the Sr ‘‘impurities’’ produce
such pronounced decrease ink.

For the three samples in this report we calculateZT
'0.25 at 300 K. These results were confirmed by meas
ments on a standardZ meter used for testing thermoelectr
materials. Using the estimated value ofm* 50.1m0 as calcu-
lated above and assuming a single band model with predo
nantly acoustic phonon scattering, we can make an estim
of the high temperature transport properties using Fermi
tistics, as outlined in Ref. 3. From this we obtainZT>1 for
temperatures ofT.700 K for these samples. This predic
tion represents a largerZT than found for PbTe-based the
moelectric materials.3 The ZT values could presumably b
increased by optimizing the doping level.

The Sr8Ga16Ge30 structure can be thought of as a deriv
tive of the four coordinated diamond lattice structure of G
The presence of Sr induces a crystal structure change in
Ge, in this case to that of the type I clathrate hydrate cry
structure. This means that this Ge clathrate is a cryptocl
rate~or hidden clathrate! induced by the presence of Sr. Th
skutterudites, which have been extensively studied as po
tial thermoelectric materials,1 also possess open crystal la
tice structures. In the skutterudite system however the vo
are present in the structure whether or not the ‘‘guest’’ ato
are present. The skutterudite system was therefore idea
the study and evaluation ofkg of a crystal lattice structure
with voids either filled or unfilled.8 The Sr8Ga16Ge30 com-
pound presented here is a true PGEC material system w
the thermal conductivity is drastically reduced, to nearly th
of the theoretical minimum, while good electronic properti
are maintained. The promising properties of Sr8Ga16Ge30 re-
ported here suggest a new category of possible thermoe
tric materials for investigation.
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